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Translate los dulces from spanish to english

Listen to an audible pronunciationCrise an pronunciation sound name()A plural noun indicates that there is more than one person, place, thing or idea.plural noun1. (cooking) Aunt Margaret has to reduce the intake of her sweet things because her dibetic.dulceAn adjective is a word that describes a noun (e.g. the big dog). (sugar)a. sweet
El pastel está algo dulce para mí. The cake is a little sweet to me.3. (not salty)a. fresh El agua dulce del río se mezcla con el agua del mar en la boca del río. Fresh water from the river is mixed with seawater at the mouth of the river.4. (sound)a. soft La maestra tiene una voz muy dulce y apropiada para los pequeños. The teacher has a
really soft voice that suits young children. sweet Vengan a disfrutar el sonido dulce de la música en vivo hoy a las 8 pm.Come and enjoy the sweet sound of live music at 8 pm today.5. (not harsh)a. tender Con su dulce sonrisa, le hizo saber que todo estaba bien. With her tender smile, she told him everything was fine. gentle Esta
enfermera es muy dulce con los ancianos. This nurse is very kind to the elderly. mild Nos mudamos a San Clemente por el dulce clima. We moved to San Clemente for the mild weather. A male noun is used with male articles and adjectives (e.g. el hombre guapo, el sol amarillo).male noun6. (cooking) Regionalism used in Latin America:
all countries of South America, Central America and the Caribbean. It doesn't include Spain. (Latin America)a. candy Regionalism used in the United States (United States)Llenamos la piñata de dulces. We filled the piñata with candy. piece of caramel Regionalism used in the United States (United States)¿Quieres un dulce; Would you
like a piece of candy?c. sweet (UK)Magda le dió un dulce a su sobrino. Madga gave her nephew a dessert.7. Regionalism used in Central America: Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama (Central America); Paco, I want you to go to the market and buy sugar. An adverb is a word that describes a verb,
adjective, or other adverbs (e.g. for quick execution, very tired). (tender)a. gently La mamá le hablaba dulce al bebé para tranquilizarro. The mother spoke softly to her baby to calm him down. Copyright © Curiosity Media Inc.dulceAn adjective is a word that describes a noun (e.g. big dog). (sabor)a. sweetle gusta todo lo dulceshe loves
nothing sweet3. (persona, carácter) 4. sonrisa)5. (voz, sonido, música) 6. (recuerdo)a. sweetsus años dulceshis golden years A noun is a word that refers to a person, animal, place, thing, feeling or idea (e.g. man, dog, home). The Noun7. (caramelized, postre) 8. (pastel)a. cake, pastryme encanta el el love sweet things9. (fig. a nadie le
amraga un dulceaything is better than nothingdulce de membrilloquince jellyCopyright © 2006 Harrap Publishers Limiteddulceadjective1 [+carmaelo, galleta] sweet este vino está muy dolce this wine is very sweet; I don't like sweet things; I do not have a very sweet toothmás dulce que la miel sweeter than honey2 (suave) [+metal , sonido,
voz] soft; [+carácter] soft; [+clima] did I drink? [+música] sweet un instrumto dulce a sweet instrument; con el acento dulce del país with the gentle pronunciation of regionadverb gently habla muy dulce speaks very softly1 (caramelized) sweet; Candy? (EEUU) a nadie le amarga un dulce something is better than nothingdulce de almíbar
preserved fruitdulce de leche (Arg) caramelized concentrated milkdulce de membrillo quince jelly2 dulces (gen) sweet things; (pastel) cakes and pastries Joseba Azcárraga se trajo de Vitoria los dulces para el postre los helados de fruta y vainilla, los dulces caseros a base de chocolate y crema de castañas le encantan los dulces who
loves sweet things3 (And) (Centroamérica) (Caribe) (azúcar) sugar; coffee sugar4 (And) (paleta) lollipopCollins Full Spanish Electronic Dictionary © HarperCollins Publishers 2011Word Rootshover on a tile to learn new words with the same root. ExamplesPhasesMachine TranslatorsTranslate dulces forms using machine translatorsSee
machine translations Listen to an audio pronunciation Parable of a sonic pronunciation()An adjective is a word that describes a noun (e.g. big dog). (sugar)a. sweet El pastel está algo dulce para mí. The cake is a little sweet to me.2. (not salty)a. fresh El agua dulce del río se mezcla con el agua del mar en la boca del río. Fresh water from
the river is mixed with seawater at the mouth of the river.3. (sound)a. soft La maestra tiene una voz muy dulce y apropiada para los pequeños. The teacher has a really soft voice that suits young children. sweet Vengan a disfrutar el sonido dulce de la música en vivo hoy a las 8 pm.Come and enjoy the sweet sound of live music at 8 pm
today.4. (not harsh)a. tender Con su dulce sonrisa, le hizo saber que todo estaba bien. With her tender smile, she told him everything was fine. gentle Esta enfermera es muy dulce con los ancianos. This nurse is very kind to the elderly. mild Nos mudamos a San Clemente por el dulce clima. We moved to San Clemente for the mild
weather. A male noun is used with male articles and adjectives (e.g. el hombre guapo, el sol amarillo).male noun5. (cooking) Regionalism used in Latin America: all countries of South America, Central America and the Caribbean. It doesn't include Spain. (Latin America)a. candy Regionalism used in the United States (United
States)Llenamos la piñata de dulces. We filled the piñata with candy. Sweets. of caramel Regionalism used in the United States (United States)¿Quieres un dulce; Would you like a piece of candy?c. sweet (UK)Magda le dió un dulce a su sobrino. Madga gave her nephew a dessert.6. Regionalism used in Central America: Guatemala, El
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Panama (Central America); Paco, I want you to go to the market and buy sugar. An adverb is a word that describes a verb, adjective, or other adverbs (e.g. for quick execution, very tired). (tender)a. gently La mamá le hablaba dulce al bebé para tranquilizarro. The mother spoke softly to
her baby to calm him down.dulcesA plural noun indicates that there is more than one person, place, thing, or idea.plural noun8. (cooking) Aunt Margaret needs to reduce her intake of sweet things because she's diabetic. Copyright © Curiosity Media Inc.dulceAn adjective is a word that describes a noun (e.g. big dog). (sabor)a. sweetle
gusta todo lo dulceshe loves nothing sweet3. (persona, carácter) 4. (mirada, sonrisa)5. (voz, sonido, música) 6. (recuerdo)a. sweetsus años dulceshis golden years A noun is a word that refers to a person, animal, place, thing, feeling or idea (e.g. man, dog, home). The Noun7. (caramelized, postre) 8. (pastel)a. cake, pastryme encanta el
dulceIt's love sweet things9. (fig. a nadie le amraga un dulceaything is better than nothingdulce de membrilloquince jellyCopyright © 2006 Harrap Publishers Limiteddulceadjective1 [+carmaelo, galleta] sweet este vino está muy dolce this wine is very sweet; I don't like sweet things; I do not have a very sweet toothmás dulce que la miel
sweeter than honey2 (suave) [+metal , sonido, voz] soft; [+carácter] soft; [+clima] did I drink? [+música] sweet un instrumto dulce a sweet instrument; con el acento dulce del país with the gentle pronunciation of regionadverb gently habla muy dulce speaks very softly1 (caramelized) sweet; Candy? (EEUU) a nadie le amarga un dulce
something is better than nothingdulce de almíbar preserved fruitdulce de leche (Arg) caramelized concentrated milkdulce de membrillo quince jelly2 dulces (gen) sweet things; (pastel) cakes and pastries Joseba Azcárraga se trajo de Vitoria los dulces para el postre los helados de fruta y vainilla, los dulces caseros a base de chocolate y
crema de castañas le encantan los dulces who loves sweet things3 (And) (Centroamérica) (Caribe) (azúcar) sugar; coffee sugar4 (And) (paleta) lollipopCollins Full Spanish Electronic Dictionary © HarperCollins 2011Word Rootshover on a tile to learn new words with the same root. ExamplesWord FormatPharesesMachine
TranslatorsTranslated dulce using machine translatorsSee dulce dulce machine translations as you type Global Quality Drag and Drop Translation documents now These examples may contain rude words based on your search. These examples may contain common words based on your search. No results were found for this meaning.
Word index: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900, MoreExpression Index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePrase Index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, Most Spanish ranks among the top five widely spoken languages in the world. It belongs to the romantic language group and has its roots in the Castile region of Spain and so, from time to time, it is
referred to as castellano or castilian. In some areas it is also called español. Worldwide, it is estimated that there are over 450 million native speakers of the language. The figures go up to more than 550 million if speakers who speak as a second language are also counted. Spanish is the national language of Spain. It is also widely
spoken in South America and has marginally fewer speakers there than Portuguese, the popular language in the region. It is the official language of Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, Chile, Costa Rica, Colombia, Panama, Paraguay, Mexico, Cuba Nicaragua, Puerto Rico, Guatemala, Honduras, Venezuela, Uruguay. Equatorial Guinea, and the
Philippines. There are significant numbers of Hispanic people in the United States, where language is influenced by native American languages. Spanish spoken in different regions varies dialectically, depending on the region. It is one of the six official languages of the United Nations. In the 16th century, the Spanish Empire colonied parts
of America, Africa, the Philippines and Oceania. As a result, the language spread in these areas and is still spoken there as a first language. Latin was the biggest influence on the Spanish language. Over time, many words from other languages, such as Arabic, French and Italian, have also been absorbed by the language that gives birth
to its current form. Lately, some English words have also become a part of the language. Spanish is written in the Latin script and its alphabet, called abecedario, consists of 27 letters and 2 deletions. It is quite vocal in nature and so easy to spell, relatively speaking. If someone knows the right way to pronounce a Spanish word, it can be
written correctly. Of course this does not apply to foreign words that have been imbibed by language later. What is unique in Spanish is the use of inverted exclamation point and question mark (¡ and ¿) and ñ. The latter has been adopted by some other languages now. These changes were brought about by Real Academy setting the
rules for Spanish grammar use and highlighting dictionaries. Dictionaries. Dictionaries.
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